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Scene of Commencement.-It is hoped that the same favorab · e weather of the past two years wiJl p revail again rhis year since
the commencements are now of such size that it is impossible to h old them indoors and care for a pproximately 4000 pe9ple_wl,o
desir1e to attend. The exercises will again be he ld fro m the o utdoor stage on the south campus, this area having b een n1ade into

a new amphitheater with semi -circ ular ra ised te rraces providing i mpcovcd fadlhi,cs for s ud1 :1 proµc:1m.
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Commencement Week Activities
of special interest to alumni of I. S. N . U. to note that t he graduating class at the Seventy-seventh Annua l Commcncern2nt on June
J l will have 547 members, th e la rgest in the h ;story of the Un:vers1ty.
This is in marked contrast with the 1 1 members who co mpo~ed the first
graduating class of this institution.

I

T 1s

The colorful exercises which have characteriz2d the co:nmencements of the past two years w ill aga in b e in evidence. The processional
wi ll be played by the Unive rsity Band and the four-year gr2_du:1tcs will
appwr in academic dress in the nature of black caps and gmvns with
various colored tassels ind icating the divisions from which they a re
graduates. The two-year graduates will we~,r n:n:y blue c,:ps and gowns
with tassels of the same color. The 17'5 m 2rnbers of the bculty appearing in academ ic ga rb lend much addit ion:d color to th= o~cb.O:'. w:th
their hoods of bright and varied colors representative of the different
universities from which they have rcceivzd thc:r d t;_;, ..:cs.
The commencement address will be given by Dr. Preston Brad ley,
pastor of the People's Church in Chicago, who w:11 speak on the subject, '"Education and Li fe." Mr. W illiam R. Bach, resident Board
member, will authorize the conferring of deg rees and awarding of diplomas, which w ill then be presented by President R. W . Fairchild. I t
is the hope of the Unive rsity authorities that a lumni w ill return in large
numbe rs for this commencement.
T he commencement exercises will be preceded by the aiumn i
luncheon at e leven -thirty in fell Hall. The program under the di rection
of the Class of 1886 renaming the "Old Castle" as " John W . Coo!,
H all" will occur at ten-thitry the morning of commencement day and
at nine-thirty will be the various class reunions. T he Prcside1~rs Reception to senio rs and alumni will take place the preceding evening,
June LO, in fell Hall. All alumni are especially invited on this occasion.
Othe r events of commencement week will be the class play g iven
on Friday and Saturday evenings, June '5 and 6, Baccalau reate, Sunday
afternoon in Capen Auditorium, the add ress being g iven by Dr. 'vi✓ . D.
Fairchild, who is Superintendent of the Decatur District of the Methodist Church and is the father of President R. W . Fai rchild. Monday
evening the President's Reception to two-year graduates w ill be he ld
in Fell H a ll. The University Hig h School commencement w ill be held
in Capen Auditorium on Tuesday evening and the Junior-Senior Prom
will be held in Fell Hall that same evening. It is hoped that the al umni
will return for as much of the commencement week activities as their
time w ill permit. Many changes have taken place around the campus in
which all will be interested.
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The Year in
University High School
By Dr S. A. Hamrin

In February of 1935, a rather lengthy article appeared in the
Alumni Quarterly setting forth many of the changes which were being
made in the University high school program. This year, an attempt
has been made to consolidate the advances which had been initiated
during the proceding year. Few innovations have been introduced.
Much is being done to consolidate the improvement already begun.
Enroiiment
The enrollment of Univer~it? High school for the first sen ·ester was
276, being made up or 160 boys and 116 girls. The fres!,man c!Jss
wr,s by far the lar.~-:,t, with 83 members. The ~enior fL1s, numbered 62 . A faculty of 29 teachers have a part in the work of the
University High sc:1,10!. Many of these teach but one or two , 0mses
in the University High. However, there is no teacher who has more
than one class going on at the same time. In the main, the critic load
is about that which one would expect in a good city high school. All
teachers in the University High school hold rank in the ur;ive:rsity and
are considered as members of the university faculty.
Physical Improvement
The work of thl'. new administratie,n at University High school
was facilitated greatly by a number of changes which were made in
the material equipment of the school during the summer of 1935.
Others have been effected during the present academic year.
The high school office has been g reatly altered. There are now
three small but convenient rooms : a reception roon,. an oder a,,d an
inner office. The reception room was formerly Mr. Decker's outer office,
and serves both Mr. Decker and the high school. A counter was placed
between this waiting room and the general high school office. A private office was also arranged in the back half of the old office. With
new office furniture, a safe, and steel filing equipment, the outer office
has been materially improved in appearance as well as in efficiency.
A picture of Mr. Pringle, the gift of the class of 1935, hangs in
the outer office. The pictures of the various classes which could no
longer be kept in the office because of lack of space now adorn the
back wall of the study hall.
Sixty new arm chairs came to University High school e:uly in the
fall so that many folding and out-worn chairs could be replaced. The
library has been improved in attractiveness.
One of the greatest changes from the standpoint of physical
facilities has taken place in Old Castle. The running track, which had
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outlived its usefulness, was torn down and tbe enti re gymnasium redecorated, floor refinished, and locker rooms repainted. Tbe Old Castle
gymnasium now_ is tbe center of tbe social activities of tbe Un_iversity
rfi oh school wh1Cb has long needed a place wb1Ch 1t cou ld oll ,ts own
the holding of parties and the like.

fot

Beginning of a G1tidance Program
Perhaps the greatest change which has taken place in the University High this past year bas been the inauguration of a guidance program. In order for gu idance to function effectively, it is necessary
first that more be known about tbe individual student. With the idea
in mind, a good record system has been installed and all of the older
record transferred to the new system . In addition to hav ing newer
record forms, an individua l folder has been prepared for each student.
Much information is now available about students relative to their
health, aptitude for school work, achievement on standard ized tests,
and personal and social adjustment.
The failure rate in University High school for tbe iirst scr-,es'.cr
was less than two per cent. Each of the students has been helped to
plan his program both throug h group meetings and through individual
counseling.
A shelf in the Metcalf library has been set aside for pamphlets,
catalogs, and other information, which is of interest to high school
students. A definite attempt is being made to help students plan w isely
for the future.
Tbe student teaching program bas been arranged in such a way
that each student teacher bas responsibi lity for some activity other '-ar.
his regular teaching. Student teachers assist with home rooms, ,n:dy
halls, the lib rary, and extra-curricular activities. Several group meeting5
have been held with student teachers and their responsiveness to thi:,
program h as been excellent.
•

S111dent Activities
Assemblies have been held regularly throughout the year on Friday mornings duri ng the fi rst period, which is an activities period. The
assembly committee consists of both faculty and student members.
Many of the programs have been furn ished by the students, others by
faculty and outsiders. The level of both performance and appreciation
in these assemblies bas been very high.
The basketball season was a particularly successful one, the team
winning 21 out of 26 games and the school spirit being at a high ebb.
The junior class staged a ci rcus the middle of Ma rch which was
not only financially profitable but extremely educationa l and entertaining as wel l.
Alumni a re very welcome to return to the scene of their high
school days not only at commencemen t time but also during the regu lar
year. Although they will perhaps notice changes, it is believed that the
same friendly spirit which has always prevailed will still be in evidence.
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Merrill-Palmer Student
Readers of the Q11arterly will recall that I. S. N. U. has a home
economics student at the Merrill-Pal mer school in Detroit, Mich igan,
this semester. Miss Lula Green, the student accorded th is privilege,
spent her sp ring vacation in Normal and gave an interesting account
of the school to a Vidette correspondent. We are reprinting this account in the belief that a number of Q11arterly subscribers will be g lad
to receive first hand information regarding the school.
" T here are forty- nine students in the Merrill -Palmer school , representing many universities of the United States as: Ames, Ohio State,
Cal ifo rnia, Cornell, and we even have one student from South Africa,"
Miss G reen rema rked.
" Majors in social science, psychology, and home economics attend
the school, which is in session only in the afternoon. There are no bells
for classes, which begin ten minutes after the hour, and students come
in at their own leisure. T ea is held for both faculty and students every
afternoon at four o'clock.
"There are no definite daily assig nments. Many of the classes
are lecture courses. Projects are assigned and the student studies whatever she thinks she should for them. The books are on open shelves
in the lib rary and at the complete d isposal of the students. The
teacher looks over the notes and offers suggestions and criticisms, but
does very little actual teaching. The students are made entirely responsible.
" When we are working on a project, such as one on nutrition, we
have a specialist on the subject come in and give a lecture to the class.
A few weeks ago we were studying the care of babies. We observed
in the nursery, which is connected with the school, for one week and
then worked in it for a week. Instead of studying how to g ive a baby
a bath, we actually bathed them. -I was afraid at first because I thought
babies were such fragile things, but they rea lly aren't. I enjoyed it immensely but I expect it was hard on the babies," she said laughingly.
"Our mornings are mainly devoted to trips, of which a certain
number are required in the course in Community Agencies."
Some of the p laces Miss Green visited are: J uvenile Court, City
Health Clinic, Children's Hospital, and has observed in the home economics department s of seven D etroit high schools. She has also gone
out on cases with the visiting nurse and visiting city nurse into the
settlement district. Miss Green and another student have charge of
the Granklin street settlement play school every Saturd ay morning.
T he students live in cooperative houses, and, while they do not
do their own housekeepin g and cooking, they do the buying and
managing of the house.
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Curriculum Organized for
Leisure Time Leaders
The Illinois State Normal university now offers the opportunity
to young m en and women who wish to prepare themselves as Community Leaders for Leisure. .
.
.
It is not necessary to review here the history of the changes which
have taken place in the economic and social structure of society, with
results vary;ng from the shortened day and week to the enforced idleness of millions of men and women , for months, even years.
The enforced idleness of t he unemployed during the past few years
has made the public aware, as educational leaders have long been aware,
or the dangers of leisure. The federal government has recognized the
importance of this problem or leisure time by setting up a nationwide program of recreation, as an agent whereby the lives of all citizens, those with little and those with much leisure, will be enriched,
their talents developed, thei r physical, mental, and spi ritual condition
strengthened. Likewise, communities, large and sma ll, luve initiated,
recre:tt:on programs independent of federal aid.
Many communities were tortunate in having trained leaders capable of ca rrying on this type of program. However, those responsible
for the success of the federal government projects and those in charge
of r_iost of t he community projects have been handicapped by the lack
of leaders qualifield to go into a community and organ'ze that community for leisure time activities and then direct those activities.
The \'v'orks Progress Administration has, as a part of its recreation
program, expended mmy millions of dollars in the bu 'lding of perma nent recreational centers, playgrounds, community centers, swimming
pools and p1rk developments. All of these centers require trained
leaders and will continue to need such leaders after the government
turns back to the communities the responsibility for carrying on the ir
own leisure-time program.
It is believed that properly trained and qualifield young p eop le
will find in Recreational Leadership immediate opportun'ties for service, with increasing opportunities as the years pass.
Illinois State Normal University is now offering the specific and
general training essential for the preparation of Community Leaders
for Le isure. In order to provide this training, the Un iversi ty has
broken through departmental lines and has integrated a curriculum
from the courses of several departmen ts. This curriculum will be
offered for the first time during the Summer Session of 1936. It is the
intention to add other courses to this curriculum as the necessa ry adjustments are made.
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Were you at the Decatur Alumni Club meeting April 27th ? It
was a gala occasion and no mistake. Probably one hundred fifty
places were laid. Good music, delicious food, and arrangements so
well handled made everything move along of its own momentum with
no noise or friction anywhere. Dr. Hamrin made a fine speech; so
did President Fairchild. The rest of us did the best we cou ld with such
competition. The parent association is proud of that Decatur group.
They know how to have a good time and how to share it.
The early symptoms of commencement are beginning to appear.
The sen iors are ordering their caps and gowns. Summer school announcements are in the mail. The Dean is holding conferences with
faculty members about next fa ll's program. Group picnics are planned,
rai ned out, and postponed, only to conflict with other similar affairs
when finally held. T he lovelorn cling to each other as they journey
down the corridors or pause at classroom doors,- for it is not long now
un til school days shall cease as suddenly and as s~gely as they began
way back there in '32.
Another Alumni Reunion will come with commencement day,
class reunions first on Thursday morn ing, then the business meeting
in U. High study hall where a new president is to be elected. Lacking
more commodious and elegant quarters we shall meet again in the
women's gym for lunch. There will be music and a speech or two.
No doubt you know about what wil l be said, for it would be sacrilege
to say anything different at such a meeting. Class groups have long
been making plans for the day. Folks you haven 't seen for years will
be here,- looking fo r you. Organize a group of the old classmates
and come back. It will do you good.-T. J. Lancaster, Acting Pres.

Orchesis 1s Active
Campus Group
Orchesis is a national honorary dancing organization for all
college girls interested in interpretative dancing . The first Orchesis
chapter was established on the University of Wisconsin campus some
years ago. Today chapters are to be found from coast to coast.
The Orchesis chapter of this campus was established in 1927.
Wednesday nig ht is Orchesis night. On this night at 7 :00 o'clock
in the women 's gymnasium, Jr. Orchesis meets for an hour, and at 7:30,
Sr. Orchesis members arrive for an hour's dancing.
Orchesis membership is open to any girl on the campus who has
attended Jr. Orchesis and who has passed a test of dancing fundamentals and composition. At the present time, Orchesis is planning an
informal program to close t he year's work.
Miss Katherine Thielen, who studied dancing at University of
Iowa, and University of Wisconsin, is the new dancing instructor and
Orchesis sponsor this year. She has recently returned from a week's
study with Carl Krutxburg, the famous German dancer at the University of Iowa.
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J

and field athletics have
taken on considerable importance at I. S. N. U. this year
due to the fact that the athletic
fi::ld is being imp roved to accommodate these sports more adequately than ever before. Ano~her tactor contributing to this
interest is the fact that the state
m::et was held on the newly constructed track.

Two consistent performers on the
1936 track and fizld sauad have b~en
Art Miller, left, who has won points
in nearly every meet in the shot put;
and "Suds" Ried, fast stepping lowhurdler. Ried tied the McCormick
field record in the 220 yard lows.

RACK

State Normal did not have
many outstanding stars as in
otnc, yea rs, but the squad this
year has had good enough balance to enable it to w1n points
in every meet. Perhaps the most
outstanding achievement of the
squad was the winning of the
annual teachers college meet
which was held at Macomb.
DeKalb, the defending champion, was favored to win easily,
but the balance of the Normal
squad enabled it to eventually
outpoint the Northerners, the final margin being just four
points.

In the Little 19 meet the Redbirds tied with the Wesleyan team
for third place. North Central placed first and DeKalb was second.
In many respects it was one of the finest meets in the history of the
I. I. A. C. Numerous records were either tied or broken, and through
the efficient management Coach J. T. Cogdal of the Normal forces, the
events all moved smoothly and satisfactorily.
In addition to participating in the teachers college and state meets
the State Normal team defeated Illinois College, Eastern Teachers, and
Wesleyan in dual competition, and won the annual Corn Belt Triangular meet trom Wesleyan and Bradley.
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Bc1seball
baseball coach, is beginning his fifth season at State Normal.
He has had promising material for his squad
this year. The coach was a star bascbal I
player himself in his under-graduate days at
the University of W1sconsm and 1s std! able
to cover first base or hu rl a few in batting
practice.
Duri ng the Easter vacation Normal's baseball club won two contests out of three on a
tour through southern M issouri. In a game
with the Kirksville Osteopaths Normal won
with a score of nine to seven. The teachers
college of Kirksville, Missouri, lost on the
previous day on the small end of an 11 to 6
score agai nst the Red Birds. The third game
on the trip was with St. Louis university
where Normal lost by a score of 4 to l.
OWARD H ANCOCK,

H

In the return of the Kirksville Osteopaths
at McCo rmick field Normal won by a score
Cmch Hancock
of 10 to 6. St. Louis university repeated the
first performance in trimming the Red Birds 9 to 4 in the return en gagement at McCormick field.
Normal did a little better than break even in the conference schedule. Pitching was exceptionally good this year w ith a staff of freshmen hurlers who are bound to make baseball history for Non:ul in
the next three years, but the hitting on the othe r hand was not up to
par. Home and home games were played with Eureka, Charleston,
Macomb, and Wesleyan, and one game was played with DeKalb at
DeKalb. A game was lost and a game won from ead1 of the opponents
played twice. D eKalb was defeated in the single contset, iving
Normal a season's record of five wins and four defeats.
The home games were played on the new McCormick field diamond
which is probably one of the finest col lege baseball layouts in the
mid-west.

Wrestling
Old Normal won second place honors in the conference wrestling
meet held at Wheaton, March 14. Wheaton won with 43 points. Normal, D eKalb, and Wesleyan followed with 26, 18, and 11 respectively.
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Basketball
Jacquat and Don Adams
were recently elected cocaptains of the 1936-37 basketball team. The boys were
presented with the leadership
at the annual dinner at the home
of Coach Joe Cogdal in April.
Both of the new captains live
)
in Normal and both are juniors.
N~xt year's basketball capcains,They were the only three-year
lettermen on the squad this Glcnn J acquac, left, and Don Adanis,
season and were consequently av right. A fine ,>air of leaders.
rded the leadership.
Jacquat is one of the finest offensive and defensive floor guards
in the state conference, being esp ecially deft at starting p lays from
center floor. Adams has been a leading scorer on the squad since his
first season, but was handicapped during the past year by a wobbly
knee.
Those receiving letters were: Captain Barney Barton, Don Adams,
Glen Jacquat, Don Smith, Dick Cavanaugh, John Sheahan , Francis
Michaels, and Willard Balding.

G

LEN

Spring Football
Athletic director and football coach Howard J. Hancock issued a
call for spring football practice beginning April 17. Only those not
engaged in other spring sports were asked to report.
Spring training was originated two years ago and has proven so
successfu I that the athletic department has decided to maintain the
practice.
The fundamentals, kicking, blocking, passing, running, etc., are
taught exclusively.

Tennis
Tennis has made a tremendous stride in popularity on the Normal
campus in the last five years. Pim Goff, Don and Herb Adams, Charley
Sweet and Homer Bandy will be remembered for their tennis prowess
in past years.
Eugene Hill, tennis coach, was beset with several difficulties early
in the season, but with these veterans, Captain Don Adams, Vinny
Bick, Bill Odell, and Bob Nalbach, all eligible to play th is spring, the
outlook could be worse.

Af;!ll!lli Q11arterly
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pell Hall Activity
Fonner Fell H a ll residents will no doubt be interested in a review
of Fell Hall activities for the past year.
fell Hall, the only dormitory for women on the campus, is
necessarily the center of much of the social life on the campus. It was
erected in 1917.
This year the social fun ct ions included the faculty reception for
upper classmen, the reception for Secretary of Labo r F rances Perkins,
the Student Council and Women's League fo rmals. The residents include twenty-one uppe r classmen who are chosen for their scholarship,
high persona l idea ls, and leadership, freshmen and transfer students.
Dr. Laila Skinner, of the psychology department, is the new director of Fel l Hall. In November and February info rmal dances were
held at the H all. A series of pajama parties were held to enable the
girls of the H a ll to become better acquainted with one another. The
freshmen women planned a pa rty for women who live off the campus.
On November 27 the residents presented an assembly program.
Many of the women Jiving in the H a ll are active in music, dramatics, Women's League, Student Council, and other prominent organizations on the campus.

J.V heat on Wins Debat e Mee t
Wheaton college placed first in the Illinois Intercol legiate D ebate
tournament held on the I. S. N. U. campus in M arch. Normal and DeKalb tied for second p lace.
The question being debated was "Resolved: that Congress should
be empowered to over-ride by two-thirds vote decisions of the Supreme
Court decla red unconstitutiona l. "
The results of the contest were announced d uring a luncheon held
at Fell Hall.

Felmley Junior H igh School
Felm ley Junior H igh is the new name chosen for the seventh and
eig hth grades at the Illinois Soldie rs and Sailors Childrens H ome.
It was at t he suggestion of the late D avid Felmley that the junior high
became one of the schools affiliated with I. S. N. U.
Formal exercises for establishing the new name will be held during
commencement week.
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Radio
Beginning Tuesday, April 28, WJBC increased its powe r of transmission from 100 to 250 watts by authority of the Federa l Communications commision. This bas made possible state-wide reception. A
ded icatory ceremony was held in the studios Sunday, May 3. President
R. W . Fairchild spoke during that portion of the program held in the
Normal Studio.
Every Tuesday at 5 :00 p.m. the Alumni Club of the Air is heard
over WJBC from the Normal studio. The purpose of this broadcast
is to establish a more direct contact between the al umn i of the university and active affairs on the campus. C. E. H arpster, '27, principal
of the Metcalf elementary school, is in charge of the program as news
commentator. Mr. H arpster urges that alumni out in the field tune in
on the program. H e asks to be notified of any a lumnus visiting the
campus who mig ht be available for an interview on the prog ram.
Lette rs have been received from alumni in Wisconsin, Missouri , and
nearly · a ll parts of Illinoi s, saying that they enjoyed the Alumni Club
of the Air. Tune in the station at 1200 kilocycles.

When Symbolism Becomes Inept
From the Videlle, M arch 17, 1936
Standing a loot from the paths of the ordinary p asse rby is an old
tree that has come to be a tradition on the Normal campus. It is
su rrounded by an almost circula r concrete rim that has been small
protection from ravages of time and elements. Near its decayed base
is a tablet ded icated to the memory of "St. Thomas," the educator from
whom the tra'ning school takes its name.
The old No rway maple, planted some say, in the midst of the Civil
W ar, has come to be symbolic of the man who taught many of Normal's
present residents. Several years ago, d uring an especial ly violent sleet
storm, the tree, a lready in faili ng health, was split almost asunder. A
movement was soon begun to remove it because of the possibility that
it mig ht fall and injure the children who have always played under its
broad branches.
Talk was made of nurtu ring seeds from the tree and planting them
in the o ld monarch' s place. Some suggested substituting an entirely unrelated successor. Immed iately, a furor of protest and wailing a rose.
" W e cannot part with this material link with the precious past; tradition m ust not be destroyed!" was the cry. So the tree stood feebly,
groaning with each new thrust of the gusty winds. So it stands today.
While some eye the tree speculatively, others gaze fondly upon the
embodiment of what they hold dea r. " Woodman , spare that tree !"
And the snow falls, and the re is a sighing in the breeze as time moves
on, bringing in its march impermanency and change and decay. Some
traditions, it seems, are doomed to live only in memory.

;J./tillllli Q11arterly
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Gam 1,ui Phi Circus
The G amma Phi circus this
ear opened w ith the coronation
~f the queen, Miss_ Grace Mikel.
In addition to viewing the queen
the audience had the pleasure of
viewing some ver_y fa ncy aenal
and earthly gym1t ,stics. Elaine
Goode, eighth grade pupil in the
Metcalf school, contributed a
thriIEng ladder act. A hoard of
Gamma Phi members produced
one of thei r tumbl ing acts. This
was followed by a parallel bar
act and many other stunts wh ich
held the audience breathless.

Tennis Courts
Tcn.i:s enthusiasts will soon
hwe their choice of five new
Miss Grace Mikel
tennis courts located at the south
wd of the campus of Old Normal.
Th; two concrete and th ree clay courts a,c the l •.t-;:;: th:n3 in tennis
court construction . Coach Eugene Hill a.i:l C'.\rl Rc:n, :;u;-,::-·n:endent
of g:ounds, visited courts in Champ.1 ign and Drnv·1 1:; to :;-::urc last
minute ideas in building. Prov isions are being m'.ldc for install?.tion
of a lighting system to permit night playing.

New English Organization
Plans are being promoted to bring a chapter of the EngLsh honorary society, Sigma Tau Delta, to the Ill:nois State Norr.ul c:1mpc1S.
Active membership will be limited to upper-classmcn of the English
department who are elected by the unanimous vote of the members of
the local chapter. Qualifications for me1:1bersh:p will be character,
scholastic ability, and the demonstrationd abil'ty in creative writing
of the aspirants. The re wi ll be an official publication o f the organization to which each member promises to contribute creative material of
all types for three years. This publication is the Rectangle.
Carl Sandburg, noted Ame rican poet and newsp:iper man, appeared on a lecture course number at State Norm'.d April 16. Mr.
Sandburg, a native of Illinois, has had a wide range of experience that
he draws upon in presenting his interesting programs.
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Federal Institute of Recreation
Promoted by Howard L. White, who graduated from I. S. N . U
in 1929, a recreation \nstitute for _the W . P .. A. was held on the campu~
Apnl _3 a_nd 4. Mc White, who is now national di_rector of community
organizat10n for leisure under Harry L. Hopkins, is making this insti.
tute the first of a series of institutes organized to train recreation leaders
for W.P.A. work. This unit he has organized through the state super.
visor of W. P. A . recreation. There were several exhibitions and dem.
onstrations fo r the purpose of teaching the fundamentals of various
sports. There was a camp exhibit in front of the McCormick gym.
nasium, prepared by the women's physical education majors under the
d irect ion of Miss Esther H ume. Besides a paddle tennis court, marked
off and fully equipped, ready for playing, courts were prepared for
badminton and loop tennis. from seven to nine on Friday evening,
April 3, a social meeting was held in the women 's gymnasium. The
institute came to a close Saturday afternoon , April 4.

D ebate Draws Large Crowd
D ebaters from Hawa ii attracted a large audience to Capen auditorium April 15.
The topic for d iscussion was "Resolved: That the territory of H awai i should be admitted to the Union as a state." The affirmative was
upheld by Clarence Chang and Robert North from the University of
H awaii. They are two of a small group from that university who are
making a several month's tour through the Un ited States to debate this
topic. At the same t ime they are g iving a large number of informative
speeches concerning Hawaii. Frank Hustace, another member of the
group appeared on two assembly p rograms. Donald Imhoff and Herman Graham presented the negative case for I. S. N . U. This debate
was carried on under the Oregon plan of procedure.

Psychology Department Offers Film
"Life Begins" was the educational film presented by the psychology
department on Monday, April 20, in Capen auditorium . The picture
was fi lmed in the specially designed photographic dome of the Yale
University Child cl inic. Hundreds of babies were used to produce the
seven reel talking picture. Hidden cameras recorded every movement of
the infants as they carried on their simple daily activities. The film,
which is a result of Dr. Arnold Gesell's studies in child development
at Yale university, is explained throughout by Dr. Gase!!. In introducing one of the sequences of the picture, Dr. G esell says "to get a
true understanding of a baby's mental li fe, we must know. how ~e
spends his day." The comp lete day of a twelve weeks' o ld infant _is
then chronicled on the screen, showing a mother tend ing her baby 111
the typical homelike surroundings of the studio.

A/ll!lllli Qi~arterly
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=Student lf/ins Award
Miss Eleanor Coen, sophomore
student at I. S. N . U ., won the
t
ar
· t I1e Bloomm~ton
.
highest award m
Art association·~ amate~.r _exh1b1t,
with an o il pamtmg, Five and
Dime." She also won first pl_aces
in sculpture with an ent ry entitled
"Nude" and m the charcoal. medium with an entry entitled
"Studio Corner." The judges for
the event were Laforce Bailey of
Urbana, Mrs. Agnes Cook Gale
of Chicago, and Edward Powers
of Decatur.

Spee ch Clinic
The second speech clinic was
held at I. S. N. U. May 8 and 9.
Dr. C. T. Simon from the speech
re-education clinic of Northwest.Miss Eleanor Coen
ern university, who conducted the
clinic last year, was again in charge
of the event. Dr. f. L. D . Holmes, head of the department of speech,
in charge of local arrangements, explains that the clinic makes possible
for students to have their speech defects determined and receive expert
advice concerning their removal.

Tour Queries Coining In
Scores of inguiries from al I over the state are coming in to the
geography department concerning the 1936 Red Bird geography tour.
Dr. Harry 0. Lathrop, who is in charge of t he preparations for the
trip this summer, says reservations are being made far ahead of the correspond ing time last summer. The length of the tour, the variety of
things to be observed and studied, and the unusual opportunity for
combining study and recreation seem to be making an appeal to a
greatest n umber of teachers and students.

Public Address Bureau
Scores of letters from high school principals has resu lted in the
establishment of a public address bureau at I. S. N. U. The administrative department has sent out to h igh school principals a m imeographed list of twenty-three professors having a total of sixty-five topics
for commencement speeches.
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Music
The Varsity Orchestra, the Women's Chorus, and the Men's Glee
Club of I. S. N. U. united in a variety program in Capen auditorium
April 30 and May 1. Each group gave several numbers and the combined groups gave four numbers. The stage was enlarged for this
performance. There were about 150 in the mixed chorus and about
35 in the orchestra.
,
Twenty-th ree schools from central Illinois were represented in the
Illinois State High School Music and Literary Aswciation contest
April 17 and 18 on the Normal campus. This is the eleventh annual
season of this association, which originated at Illinois State Normal.
Miss M'.lrgaret \'v'esthoff of the music department was in charge of
the events.
The State Normal Concert Band, under the direction of Kenyon
S. fletcher, presented its annual spring concert Apri l 22 in Capen aud itorium. Since the introduction of the spring concert two years ago, the
personnel of the band has increased to sixty members and symphonic
compositions have been added to its repertoire.
The Men's Glee Club of I. S. N. U. made their annual spring tour
from April 6 through Apri l 9 . Their first engagement w:is at Delavan
Hig h school. Other stops on the tour were made at Greenview, Petersburg, Ashland, Virginia, and Winchester. MacMurray College, Jacksonville and Staunton were also stopping places. On the last day they
presented numbers at Wood River, Coll insville, and Witt Hig h Schools.

Voters League Unique Group
The College League of Woman Voters is a very active organization
on the Normal campus. Any g irl is eligib le for membe rship whether
she is twenty-one or not and regardless of her p'.lrty preference. T he
League at I. S. N . U. has a rather unique set-up, being affi liated with
the state and national organization, and at the same time allied locally
with the Women's League as its citizenship comm;ttee. Thus, the
group assumes responsibility for the Women's League election. Special
emphasis of this year's program has been laid upon the practical
application of citizenship training in public schools. Material studied
by the g roup bas been selected in the lig ht of this looking forward to
the teaching situation.
While members of the Wrig htonia Literary Society made plans to
celebrate a successful season, the Philadelphians held a real victory
banquet to celebrate their victory over Wrig htonia in the annual
contest.
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Seven students and three faculty members of Normal's chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta returned Wednesday, April 8, from Houston, Texas,
where they attended the national tournament and convention of the
fraternity. Mr. Cliffo rd Scott, representing Illinois State Normal in
oratory and debate; Donald Holley, Robert Turner, Miss Ruth Hoffman
and Miss Sarah Lee Meyer, all representatives in debate; Lawrence Nelson, debater and extempore speaker; and Miss Virginia Abbott, women's
extempore speaker and debater, were the students who attended the
tournament. Faculty members who made the trip were Miss Ruth
Yates, Dr. F . Lincoln D . Holmes, and Mr. Chris Harpster. The debaters, both men and women, won fifty per cent of their debates.
Miss Abbott participated in the semi-finals in extempore speaking. The
forensic g roup, after spending a week in Houston, toured the southern
states on their way home. They visited Galveston, Texas; New Orleans, Louisiana; Birmingham, Alabama; Nashville, T ennessee; Muscle
Shoals, Tennessee; and Biloxi, Mississippi.

I. S. N. U . had the honor of having the first student representatives to speak before the Illinois Congress ot Parents and Teachers.
Donald Holley, Robert T urner, and Dale Longbons spoke before the
organization meeting in annual convention at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago in Apri l. The three students had as their main subject " H armony
in the Nation." Mr. Longbons considered the religious aspects of the
problem; Mr. Holley discussed the social and cultural background of
the si tuation; and Mr. Turner gave a picture of the political and economic phase of the American scene.
The East Central district contest of the Illinois High School
Speech League was held at I. S. N . U. in M arch.
Miss Roberta L. Poos, graduate of I. S. N . U., was the chairman
in charge of the contest. She was assisted by Theodore Nelson, of
Pekin in charge of the debate contests, Clarence Miller, I. S. N. U.
alumnus, of Lincoln, who was in charge of the play contest, and
Maurice Graff of Dwight, a graduate of I. S. N. U., in charge of orginal
speaking events.
For the hrst time this year there has been established on the Normal campus a student forum, which meets twice each month . The
chief purpose of the forum according to George L. Scott, chairman, is
to offer any student who has an op inion the opportunity of expressing
it. The student forum is not a debating society. No one side is going
to be crushed. Everyone is urged to state his beliefs on the subject
under discussion at these meetings.
The sub-district contest in dramatic production, interpretation,
and orig inal speaking was helct at I. S. N . U . in March.
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Rural Director-Teacher Meeting
I llinois State Normal University, Rural Curriculum department
in cooperation with the McLean County superintendent of schools, wa~
host to twenty-seven county superintendents and 900 di rectors and
teachers on F riday even ing, April 17. The program was opened with
a thirty minute concert by the University band, under the direction of
K enyon S. fletcher. Dr. R. W. Fairchild gave an address in "Education
of Rural T eachers." The Southern Melodies quartet presented two num.
bers. The guest speaker of the even ing, Mr. Otis K eele r, assistant state
su perintendent _of p~1blic ,'.nstruction, chose as his subject " Improving
Rural Schools 111 I ll11101s. Important questions of the day, centering
around the fact that railroads refuse _to pay taxes when d istricts carry
a large surplus, were g iven cons1derat1on. The state office of education
is interested in developing new rating scales. A new budget system is
being required by Jaw and a report of the advisory comm ittee in the
legislature recommends reorganizing school districts. Recognition was
g iven to the school d istricts having a 100 per cent attendance of directors. As a closing number, a talking picture "March of Time" was
shown on the screen.

New Course Offered
The Agriculture department is presenting a new course 111 vegetable crops which bas not been taught at Normal before. It is actual
fie ld work and gardening. Planting of the vegetables began April 16.
One-half acre of ground was p repared for the planting. T wenty-three
different crops are represented in the plots. There a re twenty-four persons in the class. The students are following a recommended system for
the long-row type of garden ing . This system has been recommended
by the University of Illinois for farm gardens. There are no beds; it
is a lI flat cultivation.

Seven Bulletins Off University Press
With the issuance of the Illinois State Normal university's summer
school bulletin, recent pamphlets available to the facu lty, students and
public are now seven in number. They are: " Illinois State Normal
University Bulletin"; "Teaching Positions in Illinois High Schools,"
by Dr. C. F. Malmberg of the department of Psychology; "Special
Bulletin to School Administrators of Central Illinois," by President
R. W . Fairchild; "Senate Comm ittee Report on the N ormal Colleges
of the State of Illinois;" " New Scholarships T or High School Graduates"; "The Alumni Quarterly"; and "Special Announcements of the
Summer School."
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=Vidette to Have New Home
A department of journa lism on the I. S. N . U. campus is being
effected with the construction of a three-room su ite of rooms in the
basement of the O ld Castle. Work on the journalism laboratory will
begin early this summer.
For a number of years the office of the facu lty sponsor of the
student publication has served as copy-desk, editing room, and as a
place fo r securing new assignments. A small office at the Normalite
plant in downtown Normal has been the only other gathermg place for
the staff. W ith the recent g rowth of the newspaper and the journalism
classes, this arrangement is no longer satisfactory to the best interests
of the press group. Since the location of the three rooms is to be the
east of the present locat ion of the music rooms, it wi ll be necessary
to begin excavation before floors, partitions, and wiring fixtures can be
installed. The new department, consisting of rooms for classes, press
work, and general ed iting, wi ll be in process of construction throughout
the entire summer. President Fairch ild reports it is the plan to make
the equipment of the new press laboratory the most modern and complete that can be built.

------------

League Members to Macomb
At the invitation of Miss Genevieve Chase, dean of women at
W estern State T eachers college, a group of women from the local campus were in Macomb the first part of April where they explained the
work of Women's League to the women of that college. They are
trying to affect a similar organization at that place.
Three delegates from the Women's League of Illinois State Norma l
attended the convention of the Central section of the Inte rcollegiate
Association of women students held from April 14 to 18 at Dennison
University in Granville, Ohio.

Observe Peace Day
Peace day at I. S. N. U. was fitting ly observed at both assemblies
in the morning. At 7: 15 p.m. in Philadelphia hall at a meeting of
the Student Forum, this theme was discussed in its various aspects.
Three members of the social science depa rtment spoke on " Peace and
W ar" in different parts of the world . Prof. C. A. H arper, associate in
history, talked of the European ang le ; D r. Lucy L. Tasher presented the
Asiatic phase, and Dr. H elen M arshall discussed the American standpoint. Pro f. W . A . L. Beyer, head of the social science department
presided.
The annual spring banquet of the Y. W . C. A . was held in
Bloomington in April. During the evening a candle-lig ht installation
service formally inducted the new cabinet members into the ir office.
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Student Council Groups M eet on Campus
The Little Nineteen Student Counci_l conference was held on the
I. S. N. U. campus May 8. The organization fosters cooperation amon
the various schools and provides an opportuni ty for representatives o1
student groups to discuss matters pertaining to student welfa re. After the
first general session at 10 a.m. the delegates had the privilege of attend ing any one of several discussion g roups. The groups reassembled
at two o'clock, following a luncheon at Fell Hall. Later in the afternoon
the entire g roup met to review the day's events, formulate policies, and
make plans for the future. After the evening banquet the delegates
were guests at the U niversity Club Stunt show.

Kappa D elta Epsilon
Kappa Delta Epsilon, national professional education sorority
which aims to turther the interests of women in eJucation, is one of
the more interesting organizations on the campus. The organization is
open only to senior college women and the local chapter is one of
seven chapters now represented in the national organization.
The national society publ ishes an official magazine known as The
Circle, to which each chapter contributes. Local chapter meetings are
held approximately once a month. The program for these meetings
varies, and has included, consideration of current problems in education, literary subjects, and travel talks.
Mrs. Stella H enderson, assistant professor of education, is faculty
sponsor. The interest of M rs. Henderson and other members of the
education facu lty has made the organization of the local chapter most
successful.

H ealth Education Division Holds Exhibit
The department of health education of I. S. N. U. and the health
department of the Normal public schools held an exhibit of health educational materials in March. The exhibit included a la rge collection
of materials from the best available sources, much free material, obtained from various manufacturing companies, and all material that
may be secured on request from the state department of health. Dr.
Robert C. Cook of the state department of health was present to demonstrate the Betts eye-testing machine. Miss Annette Phelan of the
National Society for the Prevention of Blindness was also present.
Wrightonia Literary society held a banquet March 4 to celebrate
another successfu l six months of work. The banquet came as a climax
of three quarters of a century of organized work and the present members of the society reported a gala meeting. The principal speaker
was Prof. Cha rles A. Harper, sponsor of the club.
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J,J1/ onien's Athletic Association
from the Vidette, March 25, 1936
The Women 's Ath letic association is open to a ll women in school.
The purpose of the W .A.A. is_ to assist the Department of Physical
Education for Women in planning and conducting an intramural prouram and to sponsor various social affairs which will contribute to the
~ecreational and social life of I. S. N. U .
Active members are those who attend meetings regularly, contribute dues to the financial upkeep of the organization, and actually plan
the recreational and social programs offered to all women in school.
The executive board is composed of thirty members rather than the
few trad itional officers, president, secretary, treasurer, and social chairman. There are sport heads who are cheifJy responsible for the various
recreational an d social programs which constitute the purpose of
W.A.A.
W.A.A. offers an extensive program. fifteen major act1v1t1es,
both team and individual, besides various recreational games as pingpong, badminton, deck tennis, etc.; and many types of outings, such
as rolle r skating parties, hikes, and camping trips are offered.
Activities are offered accord ing to the season. At the present time
swimming, bowling, tapping, and volley ball are offered. These activities are open to all the women in school.
W.A.A. also assists in the Extra Mural program that is offered.
One of the features of this is the Sports Day. Students are taken
to various colleges to participate in the activities that are offered on
that clay. There are generally three or four a year. One is given at
the university each year. Those participating in these Sports Days are
required to be W.A.A. members.
The officers of the club are: President, Margaret Naffziger; Secretary-Treasurer, Vangine Sieks; Sponsor, Esther Hume.

Leisure Time Curriculum
( Co11ti1111ed from page seven )
This curriculum should appeal not alone to those who wish to
prepare for Community Leadership under federal supervision, or, as
a profession; but also to teachers in service who desire to make a larger
contribution to their community; to mature adults who possess real
qualities of leadership but who lack special training in the necessary
subjects; and to upper class students who feel the need of wider preparation for community service.
The curriculum provides a broad educational background based on
courses in sociology, child nature, guidance, pedagogy, physical education and the industral arts; and a broad cultural background based on
courses in music, art and drama.
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Cooperating departments are offering the following courses:
SOCIAL SCIENCE.- ' 'The Co1111111mity Orga11ize1tion f or Leimre
in which the organ izational set-up of the community, for conduct of
leisure time activities is presented as an integral part of modern community life.
Social and Econ omic Orge111izatio11 a11d Problem s which furnishes
a background for the interpretation of society in general and rural life
in particular. Emphasis is placed upon social guidance as a means of
enab ling country folk to participate effectively in cooperative vocational and social activities.
SPEECH.- Drame1tic Prod11c1ion presents the p ractica l techniques
involved in the back-stage production of a play. Units are g iven in constructing and painting scenery, stage lig hting, make-up, and the history
and construction of costumes and properties. Experience on crews in
campus productions is required.
EDUCATION.- G11ida11ce includes a study of individual capacities and personal factors, the exploration of special abilities and interests, and the giving of information in making vocational choices.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.- Recreational Leadership deals directly with the problem of leadership in organizing and conducting the
various phases of play activities on the playground and recreation center.
Principles of Physical Ed11cation presents the underlying aims .and
sports for different age levels and the preparation of the activity program for school and community.
Sconting is recognized by the National Council as a training course
for Scoutmasters. The out-of-door life of scouting is stressed. Hiking,
camping, cooking in the open, and water sports are conducted at Camp
Heffernan.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS.- Craft A ctivities. This course is designed
to offer opportunity for contact with as many types of craft work as
time permits. Model making, leather work, weaving or chair caning,
elementary woodwork, metal craft, antique furniture refinishing, and
many other activities may be participated in, as chosen by students. A
general study of the possible fields of activity is made and the sources
of available materials are given consideration.
MUSIC. - Grottp Methods of lnstmction (11 4 String Instruments
and 224 Woodwind). These courses prepare the recreational leader to
organize and direct community bands, orchestras, and ensembles. Practical work with the Varsity orchestra or Va rsity band provides the
necessary laboratory training.
ART.- Advanced Design. This course offers to students a study
of design and color: also the practical application in textile decoration,
linoleum block, and leather tooling which will develop manual skills
for leisure time, as well as interest in the art processes and the finished
product.
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Sumnier School Plans
Registration for the summer session is to be on Saturday, June
13- There is to be an eight weeks session th is year, the same as last.
This g ives an opportunity for students to complete nine weeks of work,
as classes wil l meet five days a week for sixty minute periods. Only
three-semester hour courses are offered in the program which includes
over 200 courses. President Fairchild announces several additional faculty members for the summer session, all o_f w_hom_have served previously.
Mr. Einar Anderson of Des Plaines, Illmo1s, wdl handle the course 111
scouting, which he taught last summer. Miss Mildred Kerr will take
the place of Miss Clara Guthrie on the library staff while Miss Guthrie
is away studying. A new instructor wi ll be added to the geography
department to fill the place of Miss Mabel Crompton, who plans to be
away for the summer. Other plans for the summer session include the
operation of University High school, Metcalf Training school, and the
Soldiers and Sailors Children's school. Catalogs fo r the summer session came off the press ready for distribution the later part of April.
It is attractively bound in blue, with the University's seal printed in
color on the cover.

Dr. Miller Exp eriments
Dr. L. W. Miller, instructor of biological science, conducted an
interesting experiment with fish and plants in the nature study room.
He has sea led a half-gallon jar conta ining a gold fish and several
varieties of small water plants, which are growing in sand at one side
of the container. -These plants secure essential minerals from the sand
and water which are necessary for the manufacture of protein. -They
make starch from the carbon d ioxide in the water, which in replenished
by the fish and other living organisms. By this process they release the
oxygen which the fish breathes.
Also the fish must have some essential nutrients. He secures food
principl y from simple celled animals and plants; namely, protozoa and
algae. H e also eats portions of the plants which are gathered to one
side to furnish a breeding place for the protozoa and algae. Bacteria
and a snail dispose of the principal organic wastes.
This jar has been sealed ever since March 20, and with the aid of
sun light, both fish and plants were thriving at the last report.
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Normal Host to Teachers

Miss Edith Atkin

The annaul meeting of the Central
Div ision of the State T eachers association
was held on _the Normal campus Friday,
March 6. Miss Edith I. Atkm, associate
professor of mathematics and president of
the organization, presided at the general
sessions. Special music w:is provided by
the I. S. N. U. department of music.
Many other faculty membe rs were on
the program as speakers at sectional meetings or as chairman of sections. Mr.
H arry Admire of the commerce department is treasu re r of the association.

Faculty 'At Homes' Again H eld
The system of faculty " at homes" inaugurated last year on the
Normal campus has been revived this year with the advent of spring
weather. It is the plan each Sunday to hold a certain number of "at
homes" for select g roups or organizations in add ition to carrying out
last year's plan of having a certain number of "at homes" non-restrictive and available to any students who wish to attend.

Attend Chicago Meeting
Dr. Ray M. Stombaugh, head of the industrial arts department,
Prof. Chester M. Hammerlun d, Prof. Alva W . Drogoo, and Prof.
Kenyon S. [,]etcher represented I. S. N. U. at a meeting of the Illinois
Vocational Association in Chicago in April. Prof. Fletcher was elected
vice-president of the association to represent industrial education. Prof.
Dragoo spoke before the association on the subject of mechanical drawing in the general shop.

Fa culty Member on Tour
Miss Bernice Tucker, of the home economics department, was
away for a two weeks' supervisory tour of fifteen Illinois high schools,
employing domestic science g raduates from State Normal. Included in
Miss Tucker's tour were the following towns and cities: Glenarm, W aggoner, Litchfield, Vandalia, Mendon, Quincy, Canton, Cook City, Geneva, Warren, Amboy, Princeton, Tiski lwa, Kewanee, and Golba.
Pres. R. W. Fairchild and Dr. C. A. DeYoung were speakers at
the state convention of the Illinois Cong ress of Parents and Teachers
held in Chicago.
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Thomas J. Douglass, of the agriculture department, visited the
l • h school at Jerseyville, Illinois, during Easter vacation. The agriculugre students, interested in Smith-Hughes work, study needs of farmers
tu
·
A t present, t h e crops class 1s
. testing
.
seed corn
. that community.
1
~d studying seed corn diseases. The animal h usbandry class has been
~uilding eguipment necessary for the carrying on of their work.
Coach H . J. Hancock spoke at the high school athletic association
banguet at Lexington, April 18.
Dr. R. W. Fairchild addressed the students of Murray State
college, Murray,_ Kentucky, Monday morning, April 6, on the subject
of Teacher Tram mg.
Prof. Clyde W. Hudelson spoke at a father and son ban9uet at
Greenville, Illinois, in April. The ban9uet was given by a Future
Farmers of America group. While at Greenville, Prof. H udelson visited
the high school and some of the projects wh ich the pupils are carrying
out at their fa rm homes. Prof. H udelson also spoke at a ban9uet in
Kewanee April 17.
Dr. Harry 0. Lathrop, head of the geography department, spoke
before the Men's club at Armington, Tuesday evening, April 14. I-Iis
subject was " French Canada."
Professors R. M . Stombaugh, Kenyon S. Fletcher, C. M. Hammerlund, and A. W . Dragoo attended the dinner meeting of the Industrial
Education club of Peoria, March 2.
Miss Florence E. T eager, Miss Esther A. R ichards, Miss Dorothy
Hinman, assistant professors of English, and Miss Thelma Nelson,
instructor in English, attended the meeting of the Progressive Educators
association at Chicago on Friday, February 28.
Dr. S. A . Hamrin, principal of University High school spoke at
the Kankakee High school and at the Social Science club of Peoria on
March 3 and 4, respectively.
Pres. R. W. Fairchild spoke at Blue Mound , April 16, before the
Nineteenth District Federation of Women's clubs.
Six administrators of the I. S. N. U . faculty attended various sessions of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools in Chicago, April 23, 24, and 25. They were P res. R. W.
Fairchild, Dean H. H. Schroeder, Mr. J. W. Carrington, Dr. C. A. DeYoung, Dr. S. A. H amrin, and Mr. F. T. Goodier.
Prof. L. W. Hacker spoke at the P.T.A. meeting of the Sterling
school near Leroy on March 27. His subject was "Modern Trends in
Rural Education."
Miss Elsie Brenneman, registrar, returned to Normal Monday,
April 20, after attending the Association of Collegiate Registrars.
Dr. Harry L. Lathrop gave an illustrated lecture on the Ethiopian
situation before the Men's group at the First M.E. Church in Bloomington, on Monday night, April 27.
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Miss Margaret Westhoff, of the department of music, went to EI
Paso, Illinois, to judge a music contest Tuesday, April 21.
Dr. C. A. DeYoung spoke in St. Louis Sunday, April 26, under th
auspices of a national fraternity.
e
Within the space of sixteen days Pres. R. W. Fairchild will de.
liver ten commencement addresses in as many communities.
Linder W . Hacker directed a discussion at the Union school
Cooksville, on March 7.
'
On March 11 Miss Winifred H . Balley visited the schools of
Kankakee and EI Paso.
Prof. Clarence Orr, of the social science department, addressed
the P.T.A. group at Danvers at their March meeting.
On March 12 Miss Janet K. Smith related some of her experiences
before the Women's club of Bloomington.
March 13 Prof. C. A. DeYoung, head of the department of education, addressed the elementary school teachers in Waukegan on the
subject 'Teaching Social Subjects in the Elementary School."
Dr. Hibler visited the school systems of Green County in March.
Prof. F . W . Westhoff, former head of the music department,
and emeritus professor of music served as judge of a music contest in
Leroy, April 10.
Miss Jessie Dillon, former critic teacher in t he Metcalf elementary
school, now enjoying an emeritus position, has been called into service
at the school several t imes during the year.
Prof. C. A . DeYoung spoke at Elmhu rst, Wednesday, April 1,
on the sub ject " Interpreting the Schools to the Public."
Dr. Nell Waldron , associate professor of social science, has spoken
on " Rome Today" on several occasions recently.
Prof. Clyde W . Hudelson, head of the agricu lture department,
spoke in Atlanta in April. His subject was " Landscape Gardening."
Prof. Charles Decker, director of secondary education, visited
schools in Piatt county in March. W hi le there he met Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bates, who are both graduates of I. S. N . U . Mr. Bates is principal of the Cerra Gordo High school.
The ~pring meeting of the Illinois Association of Chemistry
T eachers was held at the Western Illinois State Teachers college at
Macomb in M a rch. Prof. H. W. Adams and Dr. R. U . Good ing, of the
department of physical science, together with John C. Chiddix, alumnus,
attended this meeting .
"Class Participation Exercises vs. Individual Laboratory Experiments in Hig h School Chemistry" is the title of an article by Prof.
Thomas M . Barger, appearing in the April issue of School Science and
,11!athematics.
On March 5 President Fairch ild and Prof. M ills, head of the
mathematics department, participated in a teachers' institute at Quincy.
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plans for Comm encem ent
After the commen cement exercises, the building for many years
known as Old Castle will be known as John W. Cook Hall. Special
ermission has been granted by the Normal School board to the class
~f !886 on this, its 50th anniversary, to name the building for the man
who was president dming its construction. To commem orate further
the part of Presiden t Cook in Normal' s history, the class of '86 is having a plaque prepared. Mrs. Agnes Cook, Chicago artist and daughter of the late presiden t, is planning the design.
Miss Mable Clare Allen, assistant professo r in the departm ent
of speech, announces that the annual commen cement play to be presented June 5 and 6 will be Romeo and Juliet, by Shakespeare.
Planting of additiona l shrubbery, leveling and enlargin g of the
outdoor stage at the south part of the campus and a larger natural
platform with a number of different rising audience levels will greet
commencement v isitors in June.

Alumni Club of D ecatur
The fourteent h annual banquet of the Decatur Alumni club of
I. S. N. U. was held Monday, April 27, in Decatur. The invocation
was delivered by Presiden t R. W. Fairchild 's father, Dr. W. D. Fairchild of Decatur. Mrs. Al ice Stacey, presiden t of the Decatur association acted as toast-mistress. A memoria l service was held for Mr. A. C.
Norton, late association presiden t, Mrs. Winifred Drennan , and Miss
Ruth Sheffler. Greeting s were extended by Prof. T. J. Lancaster, president of I. S. N. U. alumni association, Dr. R. G. Buzzard, presiden t of
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at Charlesto n, and Miss Margare t
Roach for the Decatur group. The address of the evening was given by
Dr. S. A. Hamrin, principal of University High school. "Teachin g;
trade or professio n" was his subject. Music for the occasion was by
the I. S. N. U. Ensemble. Approxim ately forty members of the
I. S. N. U. facu lty attended the meeting.
John T. Bowles 1878 of San Gabriel, Californ ia, says that Mrs.
Bowles (Clara Webster 1881) passed on four years ago. He says they
taught together for fifty-one years. Mr. Bowles has passed his eightyfirst brithday, but he says "what of that ?" H e wishes to be remembe red
to all old Normalites. H e offers his services if at any time the alumni
association attempts anything that requires boosting .
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. Linden H. Botki_n '27 now at Waterman, l_ll inois, sends an interestmg letter along with his Q11ar1er/;, subscription. Mr. Botkin is •
charge of the agricu lture classes of the Waterman H igh school. He sa~n
h is classes are testing seed corn for farmers in the commun ity. At ths
t ime he wrote his letter, they had fifty bushels, d_isease-free tested, anJ
enough booked to keep the germmater fi ll ed until plan tmg time. The
school germinater has a capacity of 1620 ears.
Miss Inez Butts '26 and ' 32. sends Q11ar1erly dues and says she
teaches 111 a rural school near Dwight, Ill11101s. She says she is going
to spend the summer in the Sierra Nevada's trout fish ing and mountain
climbing.
Lydia A . Burson 1868 w rites from Pasadena, California, to send

Q11ar1erly dues and says " An interest in dear old Normal does not need
to be rev ived for it has existed all these years, since that wonderful
graduation day."
M aude Co rson Borroughs, from New P lymouth, Idaho, subscribes
to the Q11ar1erly and says hers is a genuine I. S. N. U . family. She
graduated in 1898 .
Elizabeth Aleen Leathers '34 subscribes to the Q11ar1erly and says
she is married to William J. D em ik, commerce student at I. S. N . U.
during '32 and '34. H e holds a position with the United States Department of Interior. Mrs. Demik is secretary for a Wash ington law firm.
Lloyd Cunningham ·35 Pinckneyville, I llinois, sends dues for the

Q11arlerly.
Mildred Cun ningham ' 32 is on the Q11ar1erly subscription list and
teaches a rural school near San Jose.
Lyle R. Dawson '23 subscribes to the Q11ar1erly and says that he
is acting as head of the chemistry department of the teachers college
at Eau Claire, W isconsin . Mr. Dawson received h is Ph .D . in chemistry
from the U niversity of Iowa in 1935.
John Harrington Cox 1891, emeritus professor of English philology in West Virg inia university, sends Q11arterly d ues.
William Croker 1898 subscribes to the alumn i magazine and says
that he is at the institute for plant research at Yonkers, New York.
J. Norman Carls '32 sends Q11arlerly fees and says he is teaching
geography in the O regon Normal school, M onmouth, Oregon.
Edmond C. Parker '88 w rites from Oak Park, Illinois, as follows:
"On my graduation at Normal in 1888 I did not expect to remain away
from that institution so long. It is my expectation to return to see "Old
Main ' in 1938, that bei ng the 50th anniversary. I taught but fi ve years,
since which time I spent th irty-six and one-half years in the railway
mail service retiring in 1929. I do en joy reading the Quarterly."
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Many more I. S. N . U. graduates have sent subscriptions to the
011arterly and bits of information about themselves in response to the
mernbersbip drive recently sponsored by the university. The news from
these replies will be found in the Q11ar1erl;, from time to time.
Leslie W . H ewitt '28 of J ackson , Michig an, writes to Mrs. Adolph
as follows : "You will find enclosed $1.00 in payment of my subscription to the A/11111ni Q11arterly. To whomever credit may be clue let me
express my appreciation of the very interesting Qttarterlies. Last summer I spent at the University of Michigan working on my M.A. degree
in the school of education. I shall study there again this summer.
Junia f . Barber, w ife of the late professor of chemistry at I. S.
N. U., writes from Boulder, Colorado, where she and her son, Fred,
are located. Fred is busy studyi ng and doing assistant teaching in
the un iversity.

Deaths . ..
H oward R. Litwiller '35 died of cancer at bis home in Hopeda le
on Sunday, April 5. H e was teaching in the Hopeda le school. Mrs.
Litwiller w ill be remembered as Miss Ruth Richa rds, also of the class
of '35.
Miss Carrie Briner '23 died of pneumonia February 7 .
Samuel E. Reecber 1889 died in Florida about two years ago.
Martha L. Powell died September l, 1934, following a long and
serious illness. She bad never married and h er whole life was spent in
the profession of teaching. She was prominent and active in state and
n ational educational circles. For forty years she was connected with the
Omaha city schools. She had been elected to the presidency of the
Nebraska State Teachers association.
Miss Marie Grover '27 d ied January 16, after an illness of six
weeks. Miss G rover was head of th e English department of the Alpena
Mich igan High school for six years.
Mrs. Geno K e ltner, formerly Geno Blanche Lewis, fo rmer student at I. S. N. U., died in January. Mrs. K eltner h ad been a school
teacher and was an ordained minister of the Ch ristian ch urch.
Herbert S. Hicks 1892 was killed in an automobile accident this
winter. Mr. Hicks was born in Rockford. Afte r graduating from
Illinois State Normal Un iversity, he attended Stanford Un iversity of
Pa lo A lto, California. H e was admitted to the b ar in 1896. Mr. Hicks
served in the Illinois House of Representatives for three terms and was
elected to the State Sen ate in 1920 and 1924. Under the administration
of Governor Emerson, he was secretary of the State T ax Commision.
Mrs. Nellie Bush Prettyman, former student, died in Peoria March
5, 1936.
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Marriages ....
Miss Freda Sutton, former student, and Dr. John T. France, an.
nounce their engagement.
Marion F. Maurer, former student, to Miss Nancy Jane Stevens,
in April.
Miss Blanche Messer '32 to Clyde E. N icholson, December 30.
The new home will be made in New York City.
William Muhl, former student, to Miss Eloise LaBounty, in
February. The new home is in Normal.
Miss Josephine McClure, former student, to John A. Lafferty,
also a tormer student, April 13. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Lafferty left for Seattle, Washington, where the former is stationed as
an officer on the battleship The U.S.S. New York.
Graham Irvin Morningstar, former student, to Miss Iona Dimple
Forth, in January.
Adrian B. Scott, University High school graduate, to Miss Mabelle
Mullen, of Macomb, December 31.
Miss Mabelle Bushee '28 to Walter Braun, of Chicago, December
26.
Ina Marie Rash, to Jacob F. Schmidgal, January 15.
Miss Edith McKee, former student, to William Grimes, June 6.
Miss Florence Mansky, to Edward C. Wagoner, in March. Mrs.
Wagoner is a graduate of Illinois State Normal university.
Miss Dorothy Smith, former student, to John F. Sheets, February
13.
Miss Virginia May, former student, to Leonard Unsicker.
Miss Mildred Powell, to J. O'Farrell, February 15. The bride
is a graduate of University High school and former student in the
university.
Miss Elsa Raisbeck, to John Walker Maitland, former students at
I. S. N. U., November 9 .

